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During the last two months, everybody was enjoying the summer
and touring places. Lasenki and Arosh both went to Sri Lanka. Lasenki visited
Kelaniya, while Arosh helped his grandmother worship the Anuradhapura
stupas. When Shalinka was visiting Texas for his cricket tournaments, Amidu
was playing travel soccer.
Rasali was all over the US. She went to California, Boston, West
Virginia, and New York City. Sanuli went to Virginia. There, she went boogie
boarding at the beach and drove in bumper cars! Ryan went to Canada
and saw Niagara Falls and the CN Tower.
Binithi and many others performed on stage this year in the Ranga
Tharanga.
This summer many families went on road trips. Sarah went on a cruise
to Alaska and from there went to Washington State, Wyoming and many
other places. Jasmin went on a trip to the West Coast, covering LA,
Yosemite and Las Vegas. Kasuni, Kavi, Kithmy, Sineli and Nathuli all went
together on a two-week road trip to the Grand Canyon, Arches,
Yellowstone and Mt. Rushmore.
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Cricket in Dallas, Texas
"Crack! Yeah! Woo-hoo .." I just bowled
the opening batsman of the Missouri team. It was
only the first ball, of the second over, and we
were off to a great start. Our cricket team
traveled to Dallas, TX - to play in the National
Youth Cricket Tournament in July 2014, and now
our team is more excited than ever. After winning
the first game we were pumped up for the next
game. The next two games were easily won
against California Bay area team and the North
Texas teams, so our team went to the finals with
the Undefeated California Team.

piling up runs. We did not lose heart. We
changed our bowlers, alternating fast with
spinners. After few fast bowlers it was my turn to
spin the ball, and with my second ball I took the
batsman by surprise. Before the batsman could
strike the ball, it had clean struck one of the
stumps. After 17 overs California team had
already exceeded our score.
Even though we did not win the Finals, we
thoroughly enjoyed the match. I knew I have
played a match which I will long remember. I am
very fortunate this year to spend most of my
summer doing what I really like. There are many
interesting and joyful sports, but I like cricket the
most.
Shalinka Gunatilaka (10)
Enjoys Playing Cricket
and Solving Mathematics
problems.

The game began on time, the players of
both teams walked as heroes to the field. There
was tremendous joyful clapping and cheering in
the auditorium. The umpires took their respective
positions. The toss decided which of the teams
was going to bat first, and the luck was in favor of
our team. The game continued with great
excitement. Opening batsman in our team
played very well for a few minutes and was then
caught. One wicket was down with no runs. After
few balls our second batsman seemed to lose his
grip on the bat. He could not score many runs. So
we thought it was too early to lose hope. As one
of our best batsman, went forward, we hoped
that he would recover the lost ground. He started
well but could not score much. We played a
good game but the bowlers in the opposite team
were too strong. Then it was my turn, I heard
spectators cheering and clapping for me,
chanting my name. With great confidence I hit
back at every ball, I wanted to score from every
ball and I was out to a run out. The NJ team was
all out by lunch hour. The score stood at 110.
Lunch being over, the umpires again
came to the ground the opposite team went into
bat. Their batting was firm and swift. They began

Documentaries on Sri Lanka :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?ABCDEFGH
replace ABCDEFGH with following
Parental supervision is required.
Wildest Islands Sri Lanka
CNNGo in Sri Lanka
Green Paradise BBC
World greatest balloon adventures
Horton Plains & Kirigalpoththa
Own Eyes (issue number 4)
Get Rich or Die Mining
Reconciling and Rebuilding
Ian Wright Out of Bounds
Sri Lanka 2013
Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage
Sri Lanka Trip 2013(Sun & Surf)
Sri Lankan Food Safari
Peter Kuruwita
Elite World Cops - STF
Sri Lanka 2014 - Week 1
Sri Lanka while backpacking
Emerging Wonder of Asia
Discovering a Sapphire Mine
Century of Ceylon Tea - 1969
No Reservations (multi parts)
Journey to Sri Lanka
Explains in Russian
Diving "Tango" shipwreck 2014
World Odyssey Sri Lanka Travel
Paul Baker (has many)

: v=-X-XvNRShd0
: v=6rYh9oypnW4
: v=jqi-QuuVbbs
: v=f_uto4AOLVQ
: v=QejQiAR96P8
: v=4FvkPaGM6E0
: v=Vhk7wmEclB4
: v=heFhTh1PxQE
: v=lUWLYpkKgoE
: v=gF3wMIY4Vss
: v=1kt07pmzTGM
: v=QjqjziSkefU
: v=WnkG7iwjWlg
: v=A-heAkdalHg
: v=AyjxZI78cco
: v=a4ShPFbsmzg
: v=T7y5fa7Ffxw
: v=IDLVV2y02Ug
: v=q4TaGj-Vey4
: v=FnmjVU6m2XI
: v=cALfeKuAc8E
: v=lxBmbuYkJPc
: v=4FvkPaGM6E0
: v=1oCxvFEmqRM
: v=qPCYXrCWvo0
: v=NU37Z2VzXks
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California, Boston and West
Virginia

This summer has been very amazing and
fun. I went to a ton of places such as California,
Boston, and West Virginia. When we went to
California, I saw the space shuttle Endeavor. It
was an amazing experience. It was ENORMOUS!!
The space shuttle had been brought by an
airplane and transported to the California
Science Center. When it was transported through
the city firefighters and police had to cut trees
and destroy buildings to get this huge space
shuttle to the Science Center where people like
us can go visit. Next I went on a wild safari in San
Diego. We got to see a bunch of animals up
close! They weren’t even in a cage. They had
their own space/land to roam around in.
We also went to Universal Studios. It was so
fun. We went on a bunch of rides, the one that
was the worst was a scary haunted house where
you would walk through and mummies and
ghosts and monsters would jump at you! I still
have tingles running up and down my back by
just writing about it. On the second to last day we
went to Six Flags Water Park with my dad’s friends.
They also had kids. We went on so many rides.
There was this one ride called Tornado and you
go through “an eye of a tornado.”
Then, I went on another trip with my
cousin who came from Sri Lanka to West Virginia.
We went to the Buddhist temple there and saw a
priest going through an ordination. We also went
to Luray Caverns. The formations of stalagmites
and stalactites was beautiful because each one
has a different formation where in each you can
see a unique form or even shape!
Also we went to NYC with one of my
dad’s friends. I got to see the other spaceship
which was Enterprise. It looked exactly like the

other one but they did both have different
journeys, in space! We also went to see the 9/11
memorial. It was very neat and there was a
waterfall in the middle. We also went to see a
submarine! It was so cool how the people lived in
the submarine because the rooms were so small
and the sailors had to sleep in hammocks!
Furthermore the only big rooms were the generals
or captains quarters. I had a really great time
going through the small submarine door!
But of all these trips in the summer what I
enjoyed the most was something unusual in my
backyard…….
Baby bunnies!!! They are the
cutest tiny creatures ever! It’s so adorable how
the 3 cuddle up together as a ball. I love them all
so much. They are so cute and cuddly. Each one
is very special to me and each day they keep
growing bigger and bigger. It is going to be so
sad and so hard to let them go but I hope for
now they enjoy their stay in my backyard!

Rasali Kodikara (11)
Enjoys Dancing and Singing.
Likes Law and Veterinary work

KQJ - ෙහේරා - ෙපොරව - බූරුවා
කාඩ් කුට්ටම(card pack) උපන්ෙන් ජර්මනිෙය් ය.
ඒ 18 වැනි සියවෙසේ ය.
ජර්මන් බසින් නායකයා Herr නම් ෙව්. ඒ ‘හර්’
‘ෙහේරා’ විය.
මැතිනියට කියන්ෙන් Frau කියා ය. ඒ 'ෆව්' යන්න
'ෙපොරව' විය.
ජර්මන් බසින් පුරවැසියා හැඳින්ෙවන්ෙන් 'බූර්ෂුවා'
නමිනි. ඒ 'බූර්ෂුවා' යන්න 'බූරුවා' විය.
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Alaska and Road Trip West
This summer I travelled to many places.
The best one was the cruise and the road trip
across America. The cruise was to Alaska, where
there was a stop at Victoria, which is part of
Canada.
The cruise had few stop overs in various
ports of Alaska. The first place was Juneau, where
we went on a tour to see the Mendenhall Glacier,
Nugget Falls and Whales. I was able to go near
the Nugget Falls and touch the water and that
was a great experience for me. Then, on the port
of Skagway, we were on a tour to Klondike
summit, which took us to the world’s second
harshest place after the Sahara. This was my
favorite place, where I was able to build my own
rock tower. There were little ponds and streams
along those rocks. The last stop on the cruise was
the Tracy arm fjord. There, we saw another
glacier. The fascinating thing about this glacier
was that when the ship got closer to it, the sound
waves of the ship and people’s voices reached
the glacier and pieces of the glacier broke apart
making a loud sound and made big waves on
the water. It was scary in the beginning and
made me think whether this glacier will last for
future generations when all the pieces break
apart like how we witnessed it.

The next part of the trip was going back to
New York from Washington State. We crossed
several states and visited many places. First for
two nights we stayed in Yellowstone National
Park. My favorite was seeing bison and moose
crossing the road where we were driving. We saw
plenty of geysers inside the park. We needed
more days to cover all of Yellowstone Park and I
decided one day I will come again to hike the
walking trails in Yellowstone. Next, we went
through Glacier National Park to Alberta,
Canada. There we went to see the Red Rock

Canyon and I was able to hike down to the
canyon and take some amazing pictures.
Different
sediment
eroding
from
distant
mountains built up the layers of the canyon,
where each layer is thousands of years old. I even
picked up some souvenir rocks for my rock
collection.
Then we drove through Montana to South Dakota
and visited the Mount Rushmore National
Memorial. This memorial was built to honor four
past presidents of America. They were, George
Washington,
Thomas
Jefferson,
Theodore
Roosevelt and Abraham Lincoln. It had taken 14
years to complete the whole project.

Our final stop was in Chicago, Illinois.
Chicago was similar to New York in many ways. I
visited the Willis Tower (Sears Tower) and stepped
on the Skydeck’s ledge’s glass box. This glass box
extends 43 feet from the Skydeck and for some
people in my family it was scary. But my sister and
I were not scared at all. We were enjoying every
minute of our time standing on it.
Finally after driving over 4,000 miles we reached
New York. I was sad and like my mother always
says all good things have to come to an end. It
was time to face reality. The best part about this
trip was to travel with all of my grandparents.
Like always I am looking forward to my
next summer vacation.
Sarah Ratnayake
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My Visit to the Historic City of
Anuradupura, Sri Lanka
It was a scorching hot day when we were
waking up from a long sleep in a hotel located in
Anuradupura. We had string hoppers and roti for
breakfast. YUM! Early in the morning my Aachchi
and my family decided to go to Ruwanweliseya
temple, which was built by King Dutugemunu. We
were going to worship Lord Buddha there. We
bought lotus flowers, incense sticks, coconut oil,
and wicks to offer to him. We met a police officer
that gave wheelchairs. Since my archchi couldn’t
walk well, I helped her onto a wheel chair. Then
we walked along a path that led to the temple.

I was the one to push Aachchi around. I
felt happy that I could help her. It was so much
fun. I looked up at the stupa and it took my
breath away. It was snowy white with a golden
piece on top of it. That piece was made of solid
gold and it shone out like the moon in the sky at
night. There were Buddha statues at every
quarter of the stupa. We offered the flowers and
incense sticks there. Later, I saw a wishing well
and I flicked a coin into it. After that, I sat down
on a rock and I said my gatha. I saw some monks
wrapping the stupa with a Buddhist flag two
times. I asked my mother what they were doing.
She said, “They take a very long Buddhist flag and
wrap it around the stupa. It is called Kapruka
pooja.” “It is truly amazing how the sculptors
managed to build it with such perfection. It was
so perfect that when you look at it from different
points, it all looks the same!” I was fascinated by
how the monks wrapped the flag around the
stupa and how perfect it looked. Next, we went
to light some oil lamps. It was hot inside the tent
where we lit the lamps. When it was time to leave,
I felt good about helping my Aachchi. It would
be a while until I help her again. We headed
back to the van that we came in. I was proud to
be at the most important stupa in Anuradupura.

Then, we headed to Jethawanaramaya,
which was built by King Mahasen. After that, we
went to see Thuparama and Mirisawetiya stupas. I
also hiked on Mihinthale rock. It was exhausting
but I managed to climb it up! Back in those days,
people had to carve steps on the rock, or made
steps with rocks. It took an hour to climb it, but it
was worth it. My mother explained that Mihindu
Thero landed to the top of Mihinthale rock and
brought Buddhism to Sri Lanka. That happened
when King Devanampiyatissa ruled the country.
That story was amazing! The problem is to
climb back down again. It was easier than
climbing it up, but it took a little bit longer
because we were so tired and thirsty. We also
saw the moonstone, Sandakada Pahana later
that day. There, I saw many little bikkus; some
were even smaller than me! On the stone, I saw
bulls, horses, elephants, and lions. I learned from
my father that they mean birth, decay, disease,
and death. I noticed that it means a lot to the
Buddhists. Later, we saw Kuttam Pokuna, twin
ponds. It was so deep! When I looked at it, it felt
like I was looking down at a cliff. Next, we saw
Samadhi Buddha Statue. I can’t believe that
people had carved it hundreds of years ago! The
sculptors were very artistic and precise when they
created the Samadhi statue.

Early in the morning the next day, we
made some milk rice to offer to the Sri Maha
Bodhiya. I really wanted to go see Sri Maha
Bodhiya, because that is the world oldest tree.
When I saw the tree, it seemed like it had history
all over it. I could feel when Sangamitta thero
brought and planted a branch from the original
tree, under which Lord Buddha attained
enlightenment, how it lived when kings were at
war, and when it became old and fragile. It was
Marvelous! Then we went to see Abayagiriya
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stupa which was built by King Walagamba. It
looked similar to the Jathawanaramaya stupa
since both were built with clay bricks and weren’t
painted. It was getting devastatingly hot when
we left, so we had to retreat back to the hotel
immediately.
Later in the evening, we went back to
Ruwanweliseya temple. The top golden piece
was glowing against the chilling sky. It was the
most beautiful stupa I ever saw. My parents were
offering flowers so I helped with looking after my
brother. Some people were walking around the
temple carrying flowers. The flowers looked like it
was glowing in the light from the Buddha statues.
I noticed that my parents were doing the same. I
followed them and I asked for a flower from my
mother. After we finished worshipping Lord
Buddha, I felt great about it. I cannot wait until
we visit Sri Lanka again.

Summer in Virginia
The best thing I enjoyed doing this summer
was going to Virginia. The first thing we did at
Virginia was going to the beach. I went boogie
boarding with my brother and my friends.

Also I played in sand with my little cousins.
The next day we went to the boardwalk. It was
big and beautiful. Then we went to get some
souvenirs. I got a beautiful box made with
seashells. Later we went to the Motor World. I
went on go carts and bumper boats. The next
day we went to a waterpark. I had so much
fun!!!

Arosh De Silva

Sanuli Abyedeera

Enjoys Playing Piano and
Chess, Building Lego
Models

Enjoys Reading, Building
Legos & Ice Skating

English Challenge !!!
Choose the correct sentence.
Explain reason ?

A. Over the past few years,
there has been a growing
number of both peaceful and
violent protests.
B. Over the past few years,
there have been a growing
number of both peaceful and
violent protests.
Vanessa
Seneviratne (6)
Enjoys
Swimming and
Dancing
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6200 Miles in 12 Days

8/16/14 :
Families of Kavindya, Kithmy, Kasuni,
Nathuli and Sineli started a westbound trip in a 15seater van from Florence, NJ. Today dads drove
all day, passing through Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Ohio, and Indiana.
8/17/14 :
Today, we started driving towards the St.
Louis Arch in Missouri. First, we went to a platform
viewpoint where you could see the St. Louis Arch
from a distance. Afterward, we went to the base
of the Arch, from where we rode to the top in
small elevators. In the visitor center, there was a
museum that was organized in concentric circles
of time, with each circle representing one
decade of the 19th century.

At the top of the Arch, we peered out of
the windows. The view was amazing and
everything seemed like a small Lego town. The
view of the Missouri River reminded me of a
situation in the Percy Jackson series.
Why do we call it Gateway Arch ?

In the 1800s, the Mississippi River was the
main border between the east and west. After
the
Louisiana
Purchase
made
westward
expansion possible, many pioneers saw the town
of St. Louis as the “Gateway to the West”
because of its crucial position on the Mississippi
River, hence the memorial’s name of “Gateway
Arch”. The St. Louis Gateway Arch is a memorial
to Thomas Jefferson who made westward
expansion possible through the Louisiana
Purchase.

Is Mark Twain his real name ?
Samuel Clemens's pseudonym was Mark
Twain. He grew up on the banks of the Mississippi
River. The term “Mark Twain” referred to “mark
number two” on a line that measured the depth
of the water.
8/18/14 :
Today was just a driving day. We went
through Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, and
Arizona. Now, the landscape and surroundings
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started to change from forests to plains. There
were lots of windmills and brush and almost no
trees. There was sandy dirt instead of soil.
In the evening, we visited the Petrified
Forest Park and saw the Painted Desert. It is
comprised of different colored rocks and sands in
an amazing combination. It is a huge park
requiring half a day to see everything.
Feature Attraction : Meteor Crater

8/19/14 :
In the morning we went to Meteor Crater,
a one-mile wide crater caused by a huge
meteor. It was a really impressive place, not to
mention deep (550 feet).

Next, we went to the Wapati Indian Ruins.
It looked like a mini version of the Grand Canyon,
and it was still so deep that you couldn’t see the
bottom. Near the ruins was a market that had
beautiful handmade jewelry and other objects
made by Native Americans.
After that, we entered the Grand Canyon
by the East Rim entrance. We also went inside the
small tower that was located at the entrance,
and looked at the canyon from high up. The
clouds were so low that you could touch them,
which we did. It was truly an impressive time.
At last, we got to the Grand Canyon
village. We settled in to Kachina Lodge, which
provided a side view of the canyon from the
windows. We couldn’t believe how cold it was in
midsummer Arizona! Then, we went on a bus tour
that took us around Canyon Village. The Grand
Canyon is HUGE!!

Meteor Crater is located in Flagstaff,
Arizona. On the way to the crater, we saw funny
signs that were placed along the road. One of
them said that the Meteor Speed limit is 26,500
miles per hour, and that the car speed limit is 50
miles per hour.
We watched a movie that explained the
history of meteor crater. The movie said that the
meteor came from the east about 50,000 years
ago. On impact, the meteor had bounced off
and scattered to pieces. The largest piece was
found about 36 miles away from the crater. This
largest fragment called Holsinger Meteorite is at
display at the visitor center and museum. The
meteor crater is about 570 ft deep and about
4,000 ft in diameter at the rim. Because of soil
erosion, the depth of the crater has gone up.
No matter how hard the scientists have
tried to find the original piece, they could not find
anything underneath the meteor crater. This
meteor crater is the best naturally preserved
meteor crater on earth. The place is privately
owned
by
the
Barringer
Company
in
Pennsylvania.
Feature Attraction : Grand Canyon

The Grand Canyon is a beautiful place
that is like a huge crack in the earth. You can get
a great view of the Colorado River flowing at the
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bottom of it from a few places along the rim of
the canyon. It is hard to believe that this river is
responsible for carving this canyon through the
rock, but that is exactly what it has done over
millions of years.

From one of the many viewpoints we went
to, we could see the Zoroaster temple, a pyramid
shaped mountain that rises from the canyon floor.
A cloud covered the peak at first, but it cleared
and was lit up in sunshine by the time we left.
8/20/14 :
We woke up on a freezing cold early
morning to see the sunrise from the canyon. We
had our morning run of two miles, which kept us
warm.

Later that day, while leaving the Grand
Canyon, we drove through Monument Valley,
where we saw tons of unique rock sculptures, and
drove into Utah.

8/21/14 :
After a morning swim, everyone felt
refreshed and ready for the trip to continue. We
continued through Utah to drive to the Marina at
the Great Salt Lake. The whole area smelled really
bad due to dead wildlife in the water. The sand
was like concrete in color, and there were billions
of brine flies.
Next, we passed through Idaho to
Wyoming to Yellowstone National Park. We
stayed in Lakeview Lodge for the night.
Feature Attraction : Salt Lake
Okay, so the Devil's Tower was probably
my favorite but the Great Salt Lake in Utah was a
close second. I was so scared of going out on to
the sand because there were thousands of brineflies, but I ran across the sand and stepped in to
the water. It felt really good as I let my feet sink
under the sand. My feet felt so good! It was also
kind of gross in a way. It was also really smelly!
Every time the wind picked up it was especially
bad. The smell is caused by the dead brine
shrimp, the only other living thing in the lake
beside the brine flies. No fish can live in this lake
because of its very high salt content. It is on
average five to six times saltier than the sea,
which is because the lake does not drain off.
8/22/14 :

We went to Arches National Park to see
the arches and other magnificent rock formations
that it housed. We hiked a trail to Delicate Arch
and even climbed Window Arch. It was one of
our favorite parts of the trip.

First, we drove to the welcome center at
Old Faithful geyser. After the ranger’s talk, we
walked around the trails there. Along the path,
we viewed geysers, hot springs, and fumaroles.
Watching the geysers erupt was truly amazing.
We noticed the different varieties of geysers and
hot springs. Some were clear and smooth, and
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others were bubbly. Still others were many
different colors- ranging from deep orange and
black to rainbow and blue. It is said that one can
never see the same Yellowstone twice because
the geysers are constantly changing. Every year,
some fall dormant and others awake due to
seismic activity.

Next, we drove to the Yellowstone
Canyon waterfall, which we had to do a hike for.
The hike reminded Kasuni of Dunhinda Ella in Sri
Lanka because it was just as risky. We also went
to Mammoth Hot Springs and saw the incredible
steps. We stayed another night at Lakeview
Lodge.

8/23/14 :
Today we went to see mud volcanoes
and the paint pots. Mud volcanoes are basically
muddy hot springs that bubble instead of
steaming. They reminded Kithmy of the movie
Shrek. Due to the high altitude, the weather in
Yellowstone was just as cold as Arizona, if not
more. At night, we celebrated Kavi’s birthday.
This was the last night we spent in Lakeview
Lodge.
Feature Attraction : Yellow Stone
We saw another canyon, the Grand Canyon of
Yellowstone. But this canyon is different because
it was made by an earthquake. There were many
geysers.

We also saw hot springs and mud pots
and paint pots and fumaroles. The Yellowstone
National Park is inside a super volcano that last
exploded 640,000 years ago. This eruption and
subsequent others formed a huge caldera, which
is like an extremely large crater. We saw the Old
Faithful geyser erupt three times, but that was not
the only geyser we saw. One of my favorites was
the Castle Geyser. It was shaped like an old stone
castle. There were also bigger geysers than Old
Faithful. One of them was the Giant Geyser which
erupts once every 7 hours or so. It was going off
at the same time as the Old Faithful. Here is the
reason why there are so many hydro-thermal
features, like geysers and hot springs, etc, are
found in the Yellowstone park: the average
thickness of the earth's crust is about 45 miles. But
when you are at Yellowstone, there is lava/
magma at only 8 miles beneath your feet.

8/24/14 :
We left Yellowstone, but not before a
close encounter with wild bison. It was a scary
time, since we were uncertain as to whether or
not we would get charged.
Then, we proceeded to pass through
Cody, Wyoming. The town was named after
“Buffalo” Bill Cody, a scout for the U.S. Army and
bison hunter. Bill Cody sympathized with the
Native Americans, unlike many others at that
time. We took lunch in a town named 10 Sleep,
which had a population of 257 people.
We went to see Devils Tower, which is a
massive core of a volcano. Kithmy was very lucky
to get a picture with the sunset colors on Devil’s
Tower.
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History books might not tell you :
Custer’s Last Stand was fought between
Indian tribes (Sioux, Lakota, and Cheyenne) and
the U. S. Cavalry. Even though Black Hills of South
Dakota rightfully belonged to the Sioux Indians as
a result of a treaty, this did not stop General
Custer from venturing into their land in search of
gold.
The Native American chief Sitting Bull
decided to defend his land. Sitting Bull's force of
about three thousand Sioux warriors easily
defeated General Custer and the rest of the
Seventh Cavalry. But later, the rest of the
American troops chased away the Sioux Indians.
Feature Attraction : Devil's Tower
Another great place we saw was the
Devil's Tower. There is a Native American story
about how the tower came to be. There were
seven girls playing outside and then a bear
started chasing them. The girls ran and ran and
ran until they saw a rock and climbed on to it.
They begged the rock to help save them and it
started to grow upwards. The bear caught up,
but by then it was too late. The rock had grown
high up in to the sky and the girls became the
stars of the constellation known as the Pleiades.
They say the columns are where the bear
scratched at the rock. When you are standing
there looking up at the Devil's Tower, it's not hard
to imagine that that's what happened.
But, the more scientific theory is that the
Devil's Tower is all that remains of the core of
hardened lava of a long dead volcano. The
outside cone of the volcano was eroded away
by rain and the wind leaving behind only the
core.

8/25/14 :
Today was the birthday for all national
parks, which meant that admission was free. We
continued through South Dakota and visited Mt.
Rushmore. We learned many facts at Mt.
Rushmore, about the creator and the sculpting.
Afterward, we were passing through
Badlands National Park. The Badlands was like a
smaller version of the Grand Canyon, but while
the Grand Canyon was created by erosion from
a river, the Badlands were created by volcanic
ash. Kasuni was surprised by the fact that nothing
grows in the Badlands.
8/26/14 :
We started heading back to New Jersey
today. We didn’t stop for any more attractions
while passing through the rest of South Dakota,
Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana. While driving, Kithmy
noticed the dads’ use of Waze, Mapquest, and
Google Maps on mobile devices for navigation.
At the hotel, we had a swim before going to
sleep, which was refreshing.
8/27/14 :
We continued by going through Ohio and
Pennsylvania until finally we were back in New
Jersey. Kithmy found it really interesting that out of
all the states we had been through on our trip,
Ohio had the nicest rest stops. We stopped at
Nathuli’s house and stayed for the night.
8/28/14 :
On the last day, we returned to New
Jersey with a strong hate for burgers and Chinese
food, and a craving for Sri Lankan rice and curry.
By :
Kavindya Wickramasinghe (14)
Nathuli Rathnayaka (11)
Kithmy Wickramasinghe (12)
Sineli Bombuwala (8)
Kasuni Wickramasinghe (10)
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Niagara Falls and Canada
Last summer my Mamma, Thatha, Aiya,
and I went to Canada to see Niagara Falls. We
stayed at my cousin’s house while we were there.
Niagara Falls is a beautiful place to visit; the
majestic water fall is right on the border to
America and Canada. While we were there, we
found out that there were many things to do.
One thing available was the “Journey behind
Niagara Falls.” The name is exactly what we did.
We went underground where Niagara Falls is. We
put on a yellow poncho (because there is a lot of
mist) and went literally behind Niagara Falls. The
hard rock behind the falls was carved out so
visitors from abroad could experience the
thunder like sounds, wonderful sight, and overall
beauty of being behind Niagara Falls. It was a
sight and a feeling I will never forget. Another
thing we were able to do at Niagara Falls was the
“Voyage to the Falls.” We went on a boat filled
with many other passengers all wearing blue
ponchos this time. The boat took us right next to
where the falls poured into the glittering lake. I
remember hearing the crashing sounds of the
water pouring into the lake, and feeling the mist
of the water sprinkling on my face. “The Voyage
to the Falls” was surely the most incredible boat
ride I have ever taken!

all the people who looked like little dots. While
we were in the third largest tower in the world we
took many pictures and videos so the memory
would live on!
The CN Tower was quite an experience
but not the last. On the way to Canada we went
to the “Corning Museum of Glass” which is a glass
museum.
I saw some amazing sculptures
completely made out of glass. We saw a few
glass making demonstrations of different sorts and
then finally made some glass for ourselves. We
were able to do some “glassblowing.”
We
worked with staff to create an amazing looking
piece of decoration made out of glass! Since the
glass had to cool for a few days we told them our
address and they shipped the beautiful artwork
to our house back home. It was really cool to see
the decoration once it cooled and to know that
we made it was a very good feeling!
Coming to Canada and doing all the
things we did was very nice. I hope that someday
I could go back to Canada and do more
wonderful things that I’ve never done before!
Ryan Fernando (12)
Likes playing soccer and
doing Boy Scouts.
Enjoys playing for the
Paramus Travel Soccer
team.

Sinhala Words From West
Niagara Falls was an amazing experience
and one that I will never forget! But Niagara Falls
wasn’t the only thing I did. While we were in
Canada we decided to go to visit the CN Tower
in Toronto, Canada. The CN Tower is the third
largest tower in the world. We were able to take
an elevator up to the top of the tower and be at
one of the highest points in the world.
I
remember looking out the window at the top of
the building and seeing clouds below us! I was
astonished that we were higher than clouds!
There was also a glass window on the floor of the
CN Tower so we were able to see everything
underneath the mighty tower! It was fun seeing

bushels - බුසල
hora
- ෙහෝරාව
canteen - කැන්ටිම
armoire - අල්මාරිය
gauze
- ෙගෝස්
posh
- ෙපොෂ්
gaudy - ෙගෝඩි

cordial - ෙකෝඩියල්
macrame - මැකම්
setae
- සැටිය
bushels - බුසල්
clique - ක්ලික් එක
dhoby
- ෙඩෝබි
henchman - ෙහන්චයියා

teapoy
- ටීෙපෝ එක
bougainvillea - ෙබෝගන්විලා
cavilling
- ෙක්වල කරනවා
crepe paper - ෙකේප් ෙකොළ
manila papers - මැනිලා ෙකොළ
constable
- ෙකොස්තාපල්
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Soccer
Soccer is an amazing sport in which you
use your all body parts such as head, shoulders
and feet except your hands. Players need lots of
power and determination to keep up with the
game. Soccer has three main points that are
passing, shooting and dribbling. The referee
keeps track of time and the score. Also the
referee watches for fouls and breaking of rules
and give penalties. There are different types of
penalties. For example a handball is called when
a team player except for goalie touches the ball
with his hand. Then other team gets a free kick
from there. A foul is a one player hurts another
player. Like the handball, the opposite team gets
free kick. A yellow card is much worse than a
foul. You can think a yellow card as a last
warning. A red card is equal to two yellow cards.
When you get a red card you need to leave the
soccer field immediately.

near their goal so they can stop ball coming from
the other team. Midfielders help the forwards and
defenders. They do the most running. If you want
to be a great soccer player, you need a ton of
practice. Even the great players around the
world like L. Messi, D. Luiz, T. Muller, T. Howard, C.
Ronaldo and A. Robben have to practice very
hard and a lot every day.
Soccer is not just a boy sport. Even girls
can play soccer!
If you don’t want to play
soccer, you can be a soccer fan and watch
soccer! Two major soccer leagues are Men and
Women FIFA World Cup. Soccer can be a fun
sport but you need good sportsmanship to play
right.
Amindu Abeydeera (9)
Enjoyes playing soccer,
reading, swimming and
building legos

අදටත් ගැලෙපන පැරණි මතකයන් ....

When the ball goes past the goalie into
the goalpost the opponent team gets a point.
One point in soccer is called a goal. The goalie’s
job is to defend their team's goal. If the other
team tries to kick a goal and the ball goes out of
bound across the goal post line then the goalie
gets to kick. If defensive team kicks the ball out
of bound across the goal post line then other
team gets a corner kick. A corner kick is when
the team has to pass or shoot from a corner
towards the goalpost of the opponents. If the
opponent goalie saves the goal he can either
punt or roll the ball.
A soccer game starts at midfield.
Coaches can substitute players during the game.
During halftime both teams switch sides of the
field. Soccer players have positions to play. A
forward player is positioned near the opponent’s
goal. They wait to pass and score. Defenders stay

අතට ගත විට ඔෙබ් රෙත් - ඉගිලිලා ෙනොයනු
සලකනු මග සලකුණු
- නීති පිළිපදිනු
රියදුරන්ෙග් ෙනොසැලකිල්ෙලන් - බිහිසුණු අනතුරු ෙව්
විෙයෝ වන්නන් නිසා ඉන්නන් - සදහට අසරණ ෙව්
රථය ගන්න ගමන යන්න - ඉක්මනයයි ෙකොට ෙව්
තමන් ෙබ්රා අනුන් ෙබ්රී
- පෙව්ශම මැනවී

මහනුවර යුගෙය් කවියකු වූ මිෙදල්ලව ෙකෝරාල
විසින් සිංහල ෙහෝඩිෙය් අකුරු ෙදකක් පමණක්
ෙයොදා ලියූ කවිය
වෑවල වෙල් ෙව්වැල් වල
වෑවල විෙල් වළවල් වල
වෑවල ෙවෙල් වී වැව්ෙව්
වැල්ෙල් වලව්ෙව් ලී ෙලෝලූ

වවුල්ලූ
ලූල්ලූ
වාල්ලූ
ලෑලිලූ

Answers :
Do you know English ?
Answer :

B. Over the past few years, there have been a
growing number of both peaceful and violent
protests.
Reason : A number of => many, plural verb
The number of => single number, singular verb
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Ranga Tharanga
Every year we have a Sri Lankan event
called “Ranga Tharanaga” where we join
together and enjoy watching dances, songs and
children playing instruments. This event takes
place in Staten Island, New York in July every
year.
Many Sri Lankan kids practice together for
the Ranga Tharanga. They wear different colorful
costumes for different songs and dances. Some
perform together in a group and others perform
alone or with a friend or two. The children who
participate in the events have to practice hard
and many times. They practice at home too. On
the day of the performance they have a
rehearsal before the show.

had beautiful costumes and they all looked very
pretty. The stage was decorated beautifully too. I
really liked the show this year.
Every year I look forward to participate in
Ranga Tharanga. It is very special. I love it
because I get to meet my friends and perform
with them together. And I hope that you decide
to participate in it too!
Binithi Gamage (7)
Enjoys reading, ballet
dancing, singing and
fashion designing.

Nuwara Eliya and Kelaniya
during Sri Lankan Vacation
During my summer vacation I went to Sri
Lanka. On Nikini poya day I went to Kelaniya
temple with my family. Lord Buddha’s second visit
to Sri Lanka was to Kelaniya. I offered flowers, oil
lamps and incense sticks. I saw and worshipped
the Bo Tree, Pagoda and the Buddha statue.

I was in two items this year. One was a
dance. It was a kandyan dance and I had to
wear a cloth and jacket and carry a Kala Gediya
(pot). We had to wear make up and jewelry too.
The older girls put make up on us and our moms
helped us get dressed. There were special rooms
for us to get dressed. It was so much fun. I
danced with four other girls my age. Also I was in
a song with many little girls and older girls. We
wore a different costume for that. It was a golden
colored ‘Lama Saree’. At the end of the show
we had the curtain call where we all went up on
the stage and bowed to the audience.
After my event I sat with my friends and
watched the rest of the show. It was vey good.
The big girls’ dances were very beautiful. They

I went to Nuwara Eliya. The weather in
Nuwara Eliya is cold. I went to see a tea factory
and picked tea leaves. I went for a boat ride. I
also went to the beach with my family and
friends. I liked my Sri Lanka trip because it was
with my family.
Lasenki
Wijegunawardhana (6)
Enjoys Dance and Skating

ගුරුවරයා: ෙමොට්ටපාල, ෛකරාටික කියන වචනය
දාලා වාකdයක් කියනවා බලන්න.
ෙමොට්ටපාල: මිනිසා මස් ටික කයි රා ටික ෙබොයි!
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An Adventure through West
Coast
I have been through many vacations
around the world, but one of my favorites was
going to the West Coast. This story begins in the
Newark Airport leaving to San Francisco,
California. When we landed at the San Francisco
airport, it was little bit chilly around 66F. After
inquiring from my parents, I realized that in
average of 60 degrees is the temperature there
all year around. For the first time in my life we took
a trolley ride to Fisherman’s wharf where you
could see a submarine and parts of some
submarines from war time. From there we went to
see Lombardy Street, which is one of the most
crooked streets in the world. It is literally a zigzag
east–west street in San Francisco.

On the 2nd day of our journey we went to
see the Golden Gate bridge. There was one
slight problem as we couldn’t see it so well,
because it was very foggy. Then we hit the Santa
Cruz beach and had a nice walk on the Board
walk. In my opinion, the next place might be the
best part of the trip, the Mystery Spot. The Mystery
Spot is a gravitational anomaly located in the
redwood forest just outside of Santa Cruz, CA. It is
a circular area of effect around 150 feet or 46
meters in diameter. According to the officials,
within the Mystery Spot, you will be stunned as
your perception of the laws of physics and gravity
are questioned. After having mysterious tour
inside the slanted house, we went on Highway -1
till Big Sur city. This highway is famous for running
along one of the most beautiful coastlines in the
USA, and it provides a scenic route to numerous
attractions along the coast.
On the 3rd day early morning we started
to hit the Yosemite National Park. The Yosemite
National Park is famous for its spectacular granite
cliffs, waterfalls, clear streams, giant sequoia

groves, and biological diversity. We specially
went to see the Yosemite fall and Bridal Veil fall.
Also we got an opportunity to go a place in
which people could swim surrounded by plenty of
rocks. The water was freezing cold, but we all had
lots of fun with water and climbing rocks. The
whole Yosemite Park is surrounded by very tall red
wood trees. Most of them are giant Sequoia
trees. One of the giant sequoia trees we saw is
more than 1800 years old. Further, we went to see
the Glacier Point.
After having so much fun at Yosemite
Park, on 4th day morning we left to go to Los
Angeles. By noon we were in LA and the weather
was not that bad around 80F. First thing we did
was visiting the Venice beach. It was a really
nice experience with pretty sparkling water and
glimmering tan sand. Moreover, we went to see
the Hollywood sign and Beverly Hills. The
Hollywood Sign is a landmark and American
cultural icon located in Los Angeles, California. It
is situated on Mount Lee in the Hollywood Hills
area of the Santa Monica Mountains. The Beverly
Hills is synonymous with luxury, from world famous
Rodeo Drive to five star restaurants and hotels.
From Anne Fontaine to Saint Laurent Paris, more
than 100 retailers are located on Rodeo Drive,
one of the world’s greatest streets for designer
label and haute couture boutiques and shops. At
night we walked on the Hollywood Blvd to see
the Hollywood Walk of Fame. The Hollywood Walk
of Fame comprises more than 2,500 five-pointed
terrazzo and brass stars embedded in the
sidewalks along 15 blocks of Hollywood Boulevard
and three blocks of Vine Street in Hollywood. The
stars are permanent public monuments to
achievement in the entertainment industry,
bearing the names of a mix of actors, musicians,
directors, producers, musical and many more.

Our next destination was Las Vegas.
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was one of the largest man-made structures in
the world at the time of its construction, and one
of the world’s largest producers of hydroelectric
power.
By the evening we were able to come to
the Grand Canyon. However we missed the sun
set by few minutes. After having overlooked at
the first observation deck, we left to our hotel
with anticipation of exploring the Grand Canyon
tour next day early morning. On the way to hotel
also is another unforgettable scenic wild route.
Our route was surrounded by thick wood area
filled with many wild animals. Most of the time,
we saw moose, mule deer and coyotes on the
road.

When we arrived there it was almost dinner time.
Temperature was terribly hot. It was 1050 F. We
stayed at the Hotel Mirage. After having dinner,
we went to see the volcano show spreading out
fire at the Mirage. Then we watched the water
fountain show at Bellagio. Following morning we
spent half of the day at the nice pool. Everybody
had a great time there as it was too hot to do
anything else. At the evening again we started
our adventure. We went to see the Venetian
resort hotel and had a Gondola ride and many
more. The next day morning we watched the
hotel Luxor which looks like a pyramid, botanical
garden at Hotel Bellagio, and Shark Aquarium.

Next day was the last day of our tour.
Therefore we left the hotel very early to explore
remainder of Grand Canyon. The Grand Canyon
is a steep-sided canyon carved by the Colorado
River in the state of Arizona. It is one of Earth’s
most powerful inspiring landscapes overwhelms
our senses. Unique combinations of geologic
color and erosional forms decorate a canyon,
which is 277 river miles (446km) long, up to 18
miles (29km) wide, and a mile (1.6km) deep. Most
of the day time we spent walking on trails at there
and at last but not least I went on a helicopter
ride to see the Grand Canyon on a bird’s eye
view. That was the most exciting part of my whole
journey.
There is a saying “that every good thing
comes to an end”. After the helicopter ride we
were hurried to hit the airport of Phoenix. The
flight was overnight and I had no sleep due to the
turbulence. Anyway, the trip to the west coast
was the most memorable tour I ever had in my life
time.
Jasmine Seneviratne (9)

Then we left from Vegas to hit the Grand
Canyon. On the way we stopped by the Hoover
Dam. The Hoover Dam spans the Colorado River
in Black Canyon between Arizona and Nevada,
some 30 miles southeast of Las Vegas, Nevada.
Constructed in the 1930s, the concrete archgravity structure was intended to prevent
flooding as well as provide much-needed
irrigation and hydroelectric power to arid regions
of states like California and Arizona. Hoover Dam

Enjoys Swimming,
Drawing and Writing

එළුවා වාහනයක හැපුනම එලිච්චි කිව්ෙව් ෙමොකක්ද
එළිච්චි කිව්ෙව් 'Oh My Goat' කියලා.

